Course Syllabus:  Advanced Placement Biology

Standard(s) Addressed:
Minnesota Science Standards
I. HISTORY AND NATURE OF SCIENCE
·     	A. Scientific World View - The student will understand the nature of scientific ways of thinking and that scientific knowledge changes and accumulates over time.
	B. Scientific Inquiry - The student will design and conduct a scientific investigation.
	C. Scientific Enterprise - The student will understand the relationship between science and technology and how both are used.
IV. LIFE SCIENCE
	A. Cells - The student will comprehend that all living things are composed of cells, and that the life processes in a cell are based on molecular interactions.
	B. Diversity of Organisms - The student will classify, compare and contrast the diversity of organisms on Earth and their modes of accommodating the requirements for life.
	C. Interdependence of Life - The student will describe how the environment and interactions between organisms can affect the number of species and the diversity of species in an ecosystem.
	D. Heredity - The student will explain how inherited characteristics are encoded by genes.
	E. Biological Populations Change Over Time - The student will understand how biological evolution provides a scientific explanation for the fossil record of ancient life forms, as well as for the striking molecular similarities observed among the diverse species of living organisms.
	F. Flow of Matter and Energy - The student will describe and explain the cycling of matter and flow of energy through an ecosystem’s living and non-living components.
	G. Human Organism - The student will understand how all organ systems, including the nervous system, interact to maintain homeostasis.

Learning Target(s):  See attached overview of course for the order of instruction.
Study skills are essential to succeeding at college.
o    	Use effective reading and note-taking strategies to understand a college level text
o    	Use timing, prioritizing, guessing, and essay writing skills to pass the AP Biology exam.
	Scientific Inquiry is a process for answering questions about the world
	Use scientific tools to make measurements accurately
	Correctly make and interpret graphs
	Organize inquiries with questions, hypothesis, experimental methods, analyses, and conclusions
 
The remainder of the learning targets are taken from the college board description of the course and organized under the Science Department Enduring Understandings.  They are not in the order in which they are taught.  Students are expected to know, understand and apply the information gained in all these content areas. 
 
The diversity of life exists as it does now through a long process of change through evolution by natural selection.
	Chemistry
	Describe the emergent properties of water
	Identify the building blocks, chemical structure, and functions of organic molecules
	Origins of life
	Describe the changes leading from molecules to macromolecules to protocells to prokaryotes and eukaryotes
	Describe the evolution of Fungi, Plantae, and Animalia from Protista
	Diversity
	Use characteristics to distinguish Archaea, Bacteria, Eukarya, Protista, Fungi, Plantae, and Animalia and the main groups in each
	Distinguish viruses from living things using their reproductive cycles
	Evolution
	Apply the mechanisms of evolution and identify the sources of variety in evolution examples
	Compare the mechanisms of speciation
	Explain evidence supporting evolutionary theory
	Solve Hardy-Weinberg microevolution problems
	The basic form of life is the cell and it does all of the functions of life
	Identify sub-cellular structures and their functions
	Compare the structures of Prokaryotes vs. Eukaryotes
	Describe the role of structures in making selectively permeable membranes
	Identify the types of transport and how they meet cellular needs
	Recite the stages of the cell cycle and describe its regulation
	An individual’s traits are the result of genes (DNA Sequences) passed on from parents and decoded to build and maintain the body through the production of proteins.
	Reproduction
	Contrast the stages and purposes of Mitosis and Meiosis
	Describe the plant structures for reproduction and the role of gametogenesis and fertilization in the alternation of generations
	Describe the human structures for reproduction and the process of gametogenesis
	Explain the interaction of hormones in regulating human reproduction
	Heredity
	Predict the results of matings using different Inheritance Patterns
	Molecular Genetics
	Explain RNA/DNA structure and functions
	Describe the components of genes and their effects on regulation
	Predict the effects of mutations and their importance
	Use DNA technology
	All living things require energy which is transformed through metabolic processes
	Nutrition
	Recite the role of at least 3 minerals in plant metabolism
	Describe the digestion of the different macromolecules as they travel through the digestive tract in humans.
	Metabolism
	Predict the effects of inhibitors, coenzymes, and environmental conditions on Enzymes
	Apply the concepts of coupled reactions to ATP and Thermodynamics
	Provide an overview of fermentation and cellular respiration
	Describe the stages of photosynthesis, including a comparison of C3, C4, and CAM process and structures in plants
	All living things interact with their environment and the community of living things
	Classify different types of innate, learned, and plant behaviors
	Describe the energy flow, geochemical cycles, succession, and symbioses within ecosystems
	Identify the types population growth from graphs and explain the evolutionary advantages of each
	Body systems work together to maintain a homeostasis
	Transport, Waste, and Exchange
	Explain the processes and structures responsible for transport of water, minerals,  and food in plants
	In humans, follow the path of blood and describe the mechanisms for transport of gases
	Use osmosis and diffusion to describe the process of cleaning the blood in the nephron
	Describe the role and control of stoma in plant gas exchange
	Compare the systems for gas exchange in different animal groups
	Signaling and response
	Memorize a select list of plant and human hormones, their effects and their place of production
	Describe the transmission of a nerve impulse and the resulting mechanism of muscle contraction
	Predict the human body’s immune response to various forms of infection
	Identify the body mechanisms responsible for maintaining homeostasis in blood chemistry and body temperature
	Growth
	Identify the meristems of plants and the cells formed from each
	Describe double fertilization and the resulting development of mono- and dicotyledonous angiosperms.
	Describe the development of humans from fertilization through embryonic stages using induction
Assessments To Be Employed:
Each Unit shall include:
	Students notes on reading, graded only for completeness - formative
	Several Lecture Guides, graded mainly for completion - formative
	At least one lab, as students move from dependence on teacher to individual work through the year, grading moves from completion (formative) on some sections to summative on all sections
	Vocabulary Quizzes – Summative
	Class Essay – Graded for completeness, formative
	Final unit test and essay - Summative

Course Description: An overview of content covered and skills addressed
Our school is currently in a period of redesign and the science department in currently reviewing curriculum.  The course description may change as we address the needs of our changing population.
 
AP Biology is a yearlong course that is designed to be the equivalent of a college introductory biology course.  We work towards one goal in AP Biology; passing the AP Biology exam with a 3, 4, or 5 to earn college credits.  The course integrates 8 themes throughout all units: Science as a Process, Evolution, Energy Transfer, Continuity and Change, Relationship of Structure to Function, Regulation, Interdependence in Nature, Science Technology and Society.  The course is organized into 2 large sections.  In the first we will examine the development of life on Earth from its origins (Chemistry of life, Cells) to the many types of life forms today (Diversity of Organisms) through evolution (Evolutionary Biology).  In the second part of the course we will focus on the characteristics of living things:  they reproduce (Heredity, Molecular Genetics, Societal Impacts), require energy (Cellular Energetics), interact (Ecology, Human Impacts, Behavior), and maintain homeostasis through exchange, circulation and waste removal (Structure and function of plants and animals).  Beyond content, students will master reading and essay writing as well as inquiry skills and laboratory work.  This is a challenging course. Unlike a high school course, AP Biology uses a college text, covers more topics in more depth in less time, and has extended lab work.  Unlike a college class, students will be expected to show their mastery of biological concepts learned over the entire year in a single test, the AP test.  Coursework includes daily reading assignments with notes, working in groups to complete laboratory work then individually completing lab reports, vocabulary words to define on your own, some at home or after school labs, lectures that include videos and internet resources, and lecture guides the include pictures to label and short answers.  Many students form study groups, and after school tutoring is available.  The return for the effort students give in the AP Biology course, the course offers other rewards, including the skills to succeed at college and a chance to earn college credit and bypass the introductory year of college biology.

Instructional Plan/Sequence
Seethe Lab List, Lecture Overview, and calendar from the 2005-2006 school year near the end of the document.  A similar schedule will be followed for the 2007-2008 school year though reading assignments and content may be altered.  Please see notes under resources and course description.


Resources Used: Bibliographic listing
Current coursework is based on the following resources.  However, our school is currently in a period of redesign and the science department in currently reviewing curriculum.  The text will probably change and additional resources may be purchased.  The student text I am currently considering is Biology: The Unity and Diversity of Life by Starr Taggart, 2004, Thompson Learning, Inc.
Student text: Biology, 3rd edition, by Neil A Campbell, 1993, Addison Wesley.
	Additional texts are available to students for temporary use.
	CDroms are used for demonstration and for supplement to lecture.  A multimedia projector displays the CDrom to class as teacher navigates. CyberEd Inc. Biology series including DNA: the molecule of life, From DNA to Protein, Mitosis, Meiosis, Enzymes, Photosynthesis, Cellular Respiration, Genetic Engineering, among others.  Interactive Study Partner for Biology 5th edition by Campbell, Reece, Mitchell, Richard Liebaert.
	Internet resources:  Numerous internet resources are referred to in lecture and are cited as references and as links in lectures available online to students.  They are checked yearly, updated as needed, and too numerous to list here.  One specific resource is to supplement the text on domains:  http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/exhibits/historyoflife.php.  The mitosis lab on onions is also completed online:  http://www.biology.arizona.edu/cell_bio/activities/cell_cycle/cell_cycle.html.
	Laboratory book:  The currently AP Biology Laboratory book is modified from College Board resources and other materials gained from interaction with other AP Biology teachers. The purpose of the modification was to emphasize inquiry over cookbook lab work. Students begin with questions to which they do not know the answer.  Then they hypothesize and use a given experimental design to collect data.  Finally they accept or reject hypotheses citing data in their explanation and considering errors and further studies.  It includes versions of the 12 required labs and is revised yearly.  
Lab List
Most labs are based on the AP Biology labs, but have been altered to focus the lab on inquiry rather than experiential lab work. 
 
Lab 1 - Enzymes –
5.5 periods, First part teacher led, remaining parts are student conducted
	Determine the products made in the catalase reaction.
	Determine the rate of the catalase / H2O2 reaction under different enzyme and substrate concentrations, pHs and temperatures by measuring gas released in a controlled experiment.
	Explain how environmental factors affect the rate of enzyme catalyzed reactions.
Lab 2 - Diffusion /  Osmosis
3.5 periods, First part teacher led, remaining parts student conducted
	Determine the effect of size and concentration on the movement of molecules through dialysis tubing.
	Determine the osmotic concentration of living tissue or an unknown solution by measuring water movement at solute concentrations in a controlled experiment  by
	Measuring the water potential of a solution in a controlled experiment
	Relating osmotic potential to solute concentration and water potential
	Describe the effects of water gain or loss in animal and plant cells
Lab 3 - Hardy -Weinberg lab
2 periods, Student conducted
	Investigate the allele frequency changes that occur in populations when Hardy-Weinberg assumptions are not met by
	Calculating the frequencies of alleles and genotypes in the gene pool of a population using the Hardy-Weinberg formula and
	Discussing the effects of deviations from the conditions required to maintain hardy-Weinberg equilibrium on those expected allele frequencies
Lab 4 - Division lab
2 periods, Student Conducted using online resources
(http://www.biology.arizona.edu/cell bio/activities/cell_cycle/cell_cycle.html for onion lab.  Asci pictures found online through a Google™ image search.)
	Students manipulate models during lectures as a class activity to meet the following objectives
	Describe how independent assortment and crossing over can generate genetic variation among the products of meiosis
Use chromosome models to demonstrate the activity of chromosomes during meiosis I and meiosis II-
Relate chromosome activity to Mendelian segregation and independent assortment
Demonstrate the role of meiosis in the formation of gametes in a controlled experiment using an organism of your choice
Compare and contrast the results of mitosis and meiosis in plant cells
Compare and contrast the results of mitosis and meiosis in animal cells
Recognize the stages of mitosis in a plant or animal cell
	Calculate the relative duration of time spent in each stage of mitosis.
	Determine the map distance between the gene for spore color and the centromere by observing the percentage of recombinant asci in Sordaria
Lab 5 - Fly Genetics lab  (Paper lab)
4 periods, Student conducted –Students are given data generated from an online resource several years ago.
	Determine the pattern of inheritance for a fly mutant by
	Determining whether genes are autosomal or linked given F1 and F2 generation data
	Analyzing data using Chi-square analysis
Lab 6 – Photosynthesis
3 periods, Student conducted
	Identify the pigments present in plant samples using chromatography and calculating Rf values
	Compare the rates of photosynthesis in isolated chloroplasts under different environmental conditions by
	Describing a measuring technique using DPIP
	Discussing the physiological responses that result under the different conditions
Lab 7 – Respiration
3 periods, Student conducted
	Compare the rate of respiration of dormant vs germinating pea in different temperatures by
	Calculating the rate of cell respiration from experimental data
	Relating gas production to respiration rate
Lab 8 - Plant Stem root leaf labs - 2 periods, Student conducted
Identify xylem and phloem cells and their organization in mono and dicots using the microsope and relate this to their functions
Lab 9 - Physiology lab
After school about 2 hours, Student conducted
	Determine your placement on a relative index of fitness by using physiological measures under different conditions by
	Measuring heart rate and blood pressure on a human
	Describing the effects of changing body position on heart rate and blood pressure
	Explaining how exercise changes heart rate
	Discussing the relationship between heart rate and temperature.
Analyze cardiovascular data collected by the entire class.
Lab 10 - Transpiration Lab
3 periods, Student conducted
	Determine rate of transpiration from plants under different environmental conditions in a controlled experiment
Lab 11 - Ecology lab
4 periods, Student conducted
	Determine the effects on primary productivity an algal ecosystem under different light conditions.
Lab 12- Genetic Engineering in Glory lab
2 periods, Student conducted, paper lab
	Design a process for creating a recombinant plasmid using restriction sites, and for selecting for antibiotic resistant transformed cells, and for using gel electrophoresis to verify results
	Describing how restriction enzymes are used in genetic engineering
	Describing the biological process of transformation in bacteria
	Calculate transformation efficiency
	Use multiple controls
Lab 12 - Mapping Plasmids
2 periods, Student conducted
·     	Determine the map of a plasmid using the results of gel electrophoresis of previously digested DNA by
	Using electrophoresis to separate DNA Fragments
	Determining unknown DNA fragment sizes when given DNA fragments of known size
Lab 13 - Behavior Lab
3 periods (for 07-08, may be conducted after school over multiple days), Student conducted
·     	Design and carry out an investigation of animal behavior by
	Describing some aspects of animal behavior
	Describing the adaptiveness of the behavior studied
Time in Lab
1 period = 47 minutes, student get 1 period per day in AP Biology
 
·     	149 Periods1 of biology Class before the AP Exam * 47 = 7003 minutes (+120 after school)
·     	39 Periods of labs * 47 + 2 hours = 1953
·     	26.2% of periods in lab
·     	27.4% of minutes in lab
 
1 This count is taken from the calendar and excludes days where the majority of students are pulled from class.  Additionally this excludes the time after the AP exam where students complete a service project for the school of their choice.


AP Biology 2005-2006 Overview
 

Evolution of Life
Origins of Biological Molecules
I.                	Getting to Biological Molecules
o    	Dead Planet
o    	Synthesis of Monomers
o    	Synthesis of Polymers
II.             	Understanding Biological Molecules
o    	Basic Chemistry
o    	Water
o    	Carbon
o    	Macromolecules
o    	Chemical Reactions
o    	Enzymes
III.           	Viruses - Living Biological Molecules?
o    	Structure
o    	Reproduction
o    	Diseases
Origins of Cells
I.                	Development of Cells
o    	Recognizing Life
o    	Path to protocells
o    	Current Membrane models
II.             	Transport through membranes
o    	Passive Transport
o    	Active Transport
o    	Osmosis
III.           	Archaea and Bacteria
o    	Cell Parts
o    	Characteristics
o    	Major Groupings
IV.          	Protista
o    	Cell Parts
o    	Characteristics
o    	Major Groupings
Origins of Multicellularity
I.                	Multicellularity       	
o    	Limits on cell size
o    	Origins of multicellularity
o    	Cellular junctions
II.             	Fungi
o    	Origins
o    	Characteristics
o    	Major Groupings
III.           	+Plantae
o    	Origins
o    	Characteristics
o    	Major Groupings
IV.          	Animalia
o    	Origins
o    	Characteristics
o    	Major Groupings
 
Mechanisms of Change
I.                	Change in Species
o    	Evolution
o    	Hardy-Weinberg Equation
o    	Speciation
II.             	Sex for Change in Organisms
o    	Meiosis
o    	Sex
Characteristics of Life: Reproduce
Genetics and Growth
I.                	Genetics
o    	Basic Mendel
o    	Extending Mendel
II.             	Cell Cycle
o    	Stages of cell cycle
o    	Control of the cell cycle
o    	Cancer
III.           	Growth in plants
o    	Seed development
o    	Meristems
o    	Primary growth
o    	Secondary growth
IV.          	Growth in animals
o    	Embryo development
o    	amniote egg
V.             	Control of growth
DNA in all its Glory
I.                	DNA
o    	History
o    	Structure
o    	Replication
II.             	Dogma
o    	RNA
o    	Transcription
o    	Translation
III.           	Genes
o    	structure
o    	Nature's manipulation
o    	Mankind's manipulation
o    	Societal impacts
Reproduction
I.                	Plant Reproduction
o    	Alternation of generations - Review
o    	Structures – review
A. 	Fertilization
II.             	Animal Reproduction
o    	Non-mammals
o    	Mammals
§     	Male structures
§     	Male hormones
§     	Female structures
§     	Female hormones
§     	Fertilization and Pregnancy
o    	plant
Characteristics of Life: Energy
Getting Energy and Nutrition
I.                	Energy and nutrition
o    	Metabolism
o    	ATP
II.             	Photosynthesis
o    	Chloroplast
o    	Light Reactions
o    	Calvin Cycle
o    	Photorespiration
III.           	Respiration
o    	Mitochondria
o    	Glycolysis
o    	Krebs Cycle
o    	Electron Transport
IV.          	Nutrition
o    	Plant Structures
o    	Animal
Characteristics of Life: Structure and Function
Transport, Exchange and wastes
I.                	Plants
o    	Tissues
o    	Transport
o    	Exchange
o    	Wastes
II.             	Circulation in animals
o    	System
o    	Functions
o    	Lymph
III.           	Exchange and wastes in animals
o    	Respiratory system
o    	Excretory system
Characteristics of Life: Interactions
Interactions of Life
I.                	Populations
o    	Basics
o    	Models of Growth
o    	Regulation of growth
II.             	Ecosystems
o    	Parts
o    	Interactions
o    	Energy Flow
o    	Element cycles
o    	Changes
o    	Examples – Student get from reading
III.           	Human Impacts on environment
Characteristics of Life: Homeostasis
Signaling
I.                	Overview
II.             	Mechanisms of Hormone Action
o    	steroid
o    	peptide cAMP messenger
o    	peptide IP3 messenger
III.           	Know Your Hormones
o    	Invertebrate
o    	Human
Responding to Environment
I.                	Homeostasis
II.             	Physiological responses
A. 	temperature
B. 	Osmoregulation
C. 	Immune non-specific
D. 	Immune – specific
E.  	 Helping the immune system
F.  	Diseases
III.           	Behavioral Responses
A. 	Plant Behavior
B. 	Animal Behavior
IV.          	Animal Systems involved
A. 	Nervous system for sensing
B. 	Muscular and skeletal for responding




